


ABOUT US

Welcome to 
ACCORD  
Language Schools

Over the years, British Council 
accredited ACCORD ISS has built a 
reputation based on quality English 

courses and student care. We look after our 
young students 24 hours a day, take every 
step to ensure they have a great time and 
make new friends along the way.

Our exclusive partnership with Paris Saint-
Germain Academy gives our young students 
a unique experience in the UK as our 
international students improve their football 
skills under the careful supervision of our 
Paris Saint-Germain Academy coaches.

• Two all-inclusive residential summer 
schools, as well as day student courses.

• A Family Programme for parents and 
children from the age of 3 at Rossall School.

• English courses for adults (18 and over) in 
the summer at Rossall School.

ACCORD LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

Adult Courses   
Ages 18 and over

Learn English whilst on holiday at  
Rossall School

Rossall School  
Ages 8 to 12 & 13 to 17

On a private beach, on the western  
coast of England

In Kent, in the bustling town of Tonbridge

Tonbridge School  
Ages 13-17

For parents and kids from the age of 3

Family Programme  
For parents and kids at Rossall School

PSG Academy England 
Ages 8-17

Experience the Paris Saint-Germain Soccer 
School at ACCORD ISS

Trips & Activities 

ACCORD LANGUAGE SCHOOLS



On its private beach setting on the west coast of England, Rossall 
School is the perfect place to learn English by the sea.

The campus is based in a traditional 
English boarding school on the 
coast with excellent facilities. Our 

students have fun with their new friends 
on their own private beach. The school 
offers students single and twin bed 
accommodation with shared bathrooms 
and study rooms in every house. We ensure 
that all boarding houses have a great mix of 
nationalities to encourage students to speak 
as much English as possible throughout 
their stay with us. We do our best to meet 
any request for students to share a room 
with a friend.

Rossall School serves a wide variety of 
healthy and balanced meals to cater for 
all dietary requirements and tastes in its 

beautiful dining hall located in the heart 
of the campus. Snacks and drinks are also 
provided at break times and in the evenings. 

The first-class facilities include an indoor 
heated swimming pool, sports hall, tennis 
courts, floodlit 5 a-side football pitches, 
sports fields, dance/drama studio, a private 
beach and an Astronomy Centre! Student 
laundry is done at least once a week. 
Passports, tickets and pocket money are all 
stored in our secure on-site safe throughout 
our students’ stay.

Rossall School
For students aged 8 to 12 and 13 to 17

ROSSALL SCHOOL / AGES 8 to 12 and 13 to 17

“Rossall School, the perfect 
place to improve your English 
language and sports skills.”

ROSSALL SCHOOL / AGES 8 to 12 and 13 to 17

Fast Facts!
Located in the seaside resort of Fleetwood

Private beach

Full-board residential accommodation

Full activity & sports programme

High quality English courses to British 

Council standards

First-class sports facilities

3 full days & 2 half-day excursions over a 2 

week stay

24-hour supervision by our own experienced 

and qualified staff

Easily accessible from Manchester or 

Liverpool airports with many low-cost flights

Day student programmes available (including 

PSG Soccer School)

Paris Saint-Germain Soccer School

Family & Mini Accordions programmes 

available

Rossall
School

Leeds

Manchester
Liverpool

Lake District
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TONBRIDGE SCHOOL / AGES 13 TO 17

Tonbridge School
Tonbridge School is located within the home county of Kent in the 
bustling town of Tonbridge. This is the summer programme for 
intensive football training, stadium visits and lots of fun!

Tonbridge School is a stunning 
boarding school with fantastic 
facilities for football which include 

11 full-size football pitches, astro pitch, 
gym, cardio machines, weights room and a 
cinema room for watching Euro 2021.

Students stay in rooms of 1-4 with most 
of the accommodation being single rooms. 
Bathrooms are shared with a ratio of 1 
bathroom to 5 students. We mix students 
by nationality and age to ensure that they 
develop their English language skills in 
and out of the classroom! If students have 
specific room requests, we will do our best 
to fulfil these where possible.

As food and nutrition is a huge part of 

football, we ensure that a wide range of 
meals are available. The school offers 
buffet-style meals with salad bars, lean 
protein options, pasta dishes and much 
more. At break times cereal bars, fruits and 
juices will be available to ensure that all 
players are kept energised and focussed!

Other facilities at Tonbridge School include 
swimming pool, tennis courts, running 
track, cricket pitch and so much more!

Stadium visits include Wembley, the 
Emirates Stadium (Arsenal Football Club) 
and Stamford Bridge (Chelsea Football Club).

We look forward to welcoming you to 
Tonbridge School!

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL / AGES 13 TO 17

Fast Facts!
Located in Tonbridge in Kent

English & Paris Saint-Germain Academy 

England Programme

Full-board residential accommodation

Day student programme available

High quality English course to British  

Council standards

Fantastic facilities

Full activity and sports programme

Usually 3 full day excursions over a 2 week stay

24 hour supervision by our own experienced 

and qualified staff

HastingsBrighton

Tonbridge 
School

London
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OPEN TO EVERYONE
The Paris Saint-Germain Academy is open 
to boys and girls, from 8 to 17 years of age, 
irrespective of their standard, to share the 
values of Paris Saint-Germain via unique 
cultural and sporting experiences.

A RENOWNED METHODOLOGY
Each coach is specially trained in the Paris 
Saint-Germain methodology, to guarantee 
quality coaching.

The training sessions are devised by the club’s 
technical staff and follow the Paris Saint-
Germain playing philosophy, while adapting 
to the level of each child.

ROSSALL SCHOOL, 
FLEETWOOD

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL,  
TONBRIDGE

ST LAWRENCE COLLEGE, 
RAMSGATE



Paris Saint-Germain Academy England 

Programmes:

• Football & English (Accord ISS)

• Football & French (Accord Paris)

• School Tours to Paris (Accord Paris)

• Holiday Camps (Easter & Summer)

• All Year Round Groups

•  UK School Partnerships with our Player 

Development Programme
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Enjoy English 
at ACCORD ISS

Nowadays, English is a vital asset to 
everyone and learning from an early 
age makes it much easier to be fluent 
faster. ACCORD ISS encourages students 
to communicate in English as much as 
possible to build their confidence.

Students take a written and oral English test 
upon arrival so teachers can place them in 
the right class for their level. We try to mix 
classes so there are students of a similar age 
and different nationalities.  The standard 
programme includes 15 hours of English 
lessons per week with a maximum of 15 
students per class. 

Students can combine the standard 
programme with one of our additional 
English courses to make even more 
progress: Intensive English (maximum 6 
students per class) or one to one tuition. Students receive a certificate of attendance 

and a report from their teacher at the end of 
their stay. 

All our teachers are qualified and 
experienced in teaching English as a 
Foreign Language for young learners.

British Council accredited school

15 hours of English per week

Maximum 15 students per class

Beginner to advanced levels

End of Course certificate & report

Additional courses

ACCORD LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

at Rossall School and 
Tonbridge School

At Rossall School students have a wide range 
of activities and sports to choose from every 
afternoon with at least 4 to 6 options available. 
Here are some of our afternoon activities: dancing, 
basketball, cricket, rugby, swimming, art, cookery, 
music/drama workshops and so much more! 
At Tonbridge School students take part in the 
Paris Saint-Germain Academy Programme each 
afternoon.

The fun doesn’t end when the sun goes down with 
talent shows, discos, theme nights such as Harry 
Potter or Sherlock Holmes, film nights and so 
much more every evening. At Tonbridge School the 
evening activities are centred on sports.

Qualified First Aid staff members are on-site at all 
times and doctors are located nearby.

At Rossall School students also usually take part in 
3 full day and 2 half-day excursions over a 2 week 
stay. At Tonbridge School and St Lawrence College 
students usually take part in 3 full day excursions 
over a 2 week stay. Staff members accompany 
students on all activities, sports and visits. 

ACCORD ISS takes Accordions on amazing day 
trips to cities and attractions near the summer 
schools.  Trips at Tonbridge School can include visits 
to London and super cool Brighton. Both schools 
also visit football stadiums such as Wembley, the 
Emirates Stadium (Arsenal) and Stamford Bridge 
(Chelsea).

Good times guaranteed for Accordions at Rossall 
School with York and its Vikings, Manchester and 
its famous football teams and Liverpool and the 
Beatles. There’s so much to see and do…what are 
you waiting for??

If you want to learn a new skill or keep up your 
favourite hobby whilst in England then our exciting 
additional activities are for you. With our Paris 
Saint-Germain Football Academy, dance or tennis 
academies, and many more, the hard part will be 
choosing which ones to do!

Trips &
Activities
at Rossall School and  
Tonbridge School

More than learning 
English, it is a life 
experience!

ENGLISH TRIPS & ACTIVITIES
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Mini-Accordions 
Programme
For children aged 3-5 

This ‘Play and Learn’ 
programme is designed to 
introduce the English language 
to our youngest students in 
small classes (maximum 6 
children per class). 

The 15 hour programme is spread over 
5 days in 3 hour sessions (Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday). Mini-Accordions also have the 
option to have lunch at the school and join 
afternoon activities designed to suit their 
age group. Our teachers are experienced 
in teaching very young learners and use a 
teaching method to suit their age group. 

Family 
Programme at 
Rossall School
For parents and children aged 
3-5, 6-12, 13-17 

Are you coming to England 
for a family holiday? Would 
you like to improve your 
English language skills in 
the same location as your 
children? Or would you like 
your children to learn English 
whilst you relax without the 
children for a while? ACCORD 
ISS has the perfect solution.

We offer English courses for the 
family at our Rossall school for 
children and their parents.

Children from the age of 3 can join the 
Mini-Accordions course. 

All lessons take place in the morning 
leaving you free to spend time with your 
family in the afternoon. English lessons 
are on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. You can also enrol your 
children in the activities and excursions 
available at the schools. 

There are plenty of accommodation 
options in the local area and surrounding 
towns including hotels, B&Bs and caravan/
camping sites. ACCORD ISS are happy to 
advise on this. 

There is a tram line which runs along the 
coast from the surrounding towns and a 
stop right outside the school. If you would 
prefer a private shuttle service then this 
can also be arranged.

Fast Facts!
Family Programme for parents 

and children aged 3+

Top quality English courses to 

British Council Standards

15 hours of English per week

Additional English courses 

available
Same timetable for children 

and parents
Beginner to advanced levels

Maximum 15 students per class

For children aged 3 to 5: Mini-

Accordions Programme with 

maximum 6 students per class

Additional afternoon activities 

for the children

A range of accommodation 

available

FAMILY PROGRAMME MINI ACCORDIONS

Fast Facts!
‘Play and Learn’ programme 

for kids aged 3 to 5 (15 hours 

per week)
An introduction to English 

designed for this age group

Available at Rossall School

Maximum 6 students per 

class
Additional activities adapted 

to Mini-Accordions

Perfect for parents attending 

the 15 hour English Course

Same timetable for children 

and parents
Rossall
School

Leeds

Manchester
Liverpool

Lake District
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Rossall
School

Leeds

Manchester
Liverpool

Lake District

English Courses 
for Adult Students 
at Rossall School
For students aged 18 and over 

Just imagine improving your 
English skills at our beautiful 
Rossall school and then 
spending the afternoons and 
evenings exploring the area 
and practising what you have 
learnt during your lessons.

Our proactive teaching method ensures 
our students progress quickly in 
small groups and communicate 

with confidence in everyday situations. 
Our teachers believe in a hands-on and 
practical approach when it comes to effective 
communication in English.

We offer a 15 hour per week Intensive 
General English Course to which one to one 
tuition can be added, helping students to 
work on specific areas.

We can help you with arranging your 
accommodation: hotels, B&Bs and caravan/
camping sites, all within the local area and 
surrounding towns. A tram line runs along 
the coast between the towns and there is a 
stop right outside the school.

Day Student 
Courses at 
ACCORD ISS 
Tonbridge School 
and Rossall 
School
For children aged 6–12 and  
13-17  

ACCORD ISS does not only 
provide residential summer 
camps but also welcomes 
children as day students for 
English lessons and activities 
at Tonbridge School and  
Rossall School.

This is the perfect solution for 
children who are holidaying 
with their family or staying with 

relatives or friends. We offer various 
options to suit the children and their 
family. At Tonbridge School and St 
Lawrence College children can join the 
English & Paris Saint-Germain Academy 
day programme. At Rossall School 
children can join the English course only, 
but they can also enrol on the afternoon 
and evening activities programme. Many 
of our day students choose to join the 
activities so they can continue practising 
their English and having fun with their 
new friends!

Additional English, activities and trips are 
available to day students.

DAY STUDENTS ADULT COURSES

Fast Facts!
British Council accredited 

school
Qualified and experienced 

teachers
General English courses in 

small classes
Extra one to one tuition 

lessons and courses available

Fast Facts!
Day student programme 

available at all schools

15 hours of English per week

English & PSG Academy 

programme available at 

Tonbridge School

English only, English & 

Activity and English & 

PSG Academy programme 

available at Rossall School

Extra tuition available: IEP 

and 1:1 tuition

Additional activities available

Full day excursions available
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MANCHESTER

ACCORD LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

Liverpool

Southport
Manchester

Peak District 
National Park

Lake
District Leeds

Sheffield

HEAD OFFICE

Head Office 
Manchester 

Tel: +44 (0)161 235 5222
Email: info@accord-iss.com
Website: www.accord-iss.com

Rossall 
School

ManchesterLiverpool

Brighton

London
WALES

ENGLAND

SCOTLAND

York

Lake District

Tonbridge 
School

ACCORD LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & PARIS SAINT-GERMAIN ACADEMY ENGLAND ACCORD LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & PARIS SAINT-GERMAIN ACADEMY ENGLAND



www.accord-iss.com

Tel: +44 (0)161 235 5222
Email: info@accord-iss.com


